1. RACING KIT (TECHNICAL)

1.1 Long Sleeve Top Rowing Baselayes (Unisex fit): *Blue Blood Sports*
- Navy base with light blue accents
- Printed LCBC club branding in light blue at left sleeve (bicep)
- Printed sponsorship branding in white at right sleeve (bicep)
- Printed Mizuno branding in white at right lapel (chest)

1.2 Leggings bottoms (Unisex fit): *Blue Blood Sports*
- Navy base with light blue accents
- Printed sponsorship branding in white at back right calf
- Printed Mizuno branding in white at left front hip

1.3 Unisuit (Men’s & Women’s fit): *Blue Blood Sports*
- Navy base with light blue accents and light blue printing
- Printed LCBC club branding in light blue at center front (chest)
- Printed sponsorship branding in white on right leg, centre back
- Printed Mizuno branding in white on left leg, nape of neck (centre)
1.4 Splash Jacket (Men’s & Women’s fit): *Blue Blood Sports*
- Navy base with light blue accents
- Half zip design
- Long pocket across centre front is great for coxes
- Printed LCBC club branding in light blue at left lapel (chest)
- Printed LINCOLN lettering in light blue across centre back
- Printed sponsorship branding in white at nape of neck (centre)
- Printed Mizuno branding in white at right lapel (chest)

1.5 Fitted Fleece (Men’s & Women’s fit): *Blue Blood Sports*
- Navy base with light blue trim
- Half zip design
- Slightly “scooped” centre back cut covers hips and bum
- Embroidered LCBC club branding in light blue at left lapel (chest)
- Embroidered sponsorship branding in white on right sleeve (bicep)
- Embroidered Mizuno branding in white at right lapel (chest) and nape of neck (centre)
2. WINTER CASUAL KIT (SOCIAL)

2.1 Cross Blade Jumper: *Blue Blood Sports*

- Navy base with white print (option 1) or sky blue with navy print (option 2)
- Crewneck, long sleeve jumper with print design of cross blades and LCBC lettering at centre front
- Printed sponsorship branding in white print (option 1 and 2) at nape of neck (centre)

2.2 Canvas Ball Caps (first offered 2021): *Blue Blood Sports*

- Traditional 5-panel canvas caps design
- Navy base with white embroidered Bishop's mitre and LCBC Club branding
- Embroidered sponsorship branding in white at back of the head (centre)
2.3 Puffer Jacket (first offered 2021) : Blue Blood Sports

- Navy blue padded coats
- Designed with sleeves, front zipper and pockets, hits at hips
- Embroidered Bishop’s mitre and LCBC club branding in light blue at left lapel (chest)
- Initials optional on right lapel, in light blue embroidery, for a small fee
- Embroidered sponsorship branding in white at nape of neck (centre)
- Reception: first puffer jacket ever offered by an Oxford rowing club!
  Members liked the jacket for the simple, traditional design of the puffer jackets of Oxford’s colleges which have their branding at left lapel and personalization at right lapel (chest)
3. SUMMER KIT

3.1 Club Zephyrs: *Stitch Rowing*

- White base with stiped navy/light blue trim
- Performance fabric racing top design, snap closure at center front
- Embroidered imp with cross blades and LCBC club branding at left lapel (chest)
- Initials optional on right lapel (chest)
- Printed sponsorship branding “powered by rEvolution” in black at back (center)
- Printed stitch branding in grey at nape of neck (centre)
- Available to all those of you who are supporters of Lincoln College Boat Club and/or who rowed for LCBC

3.2 Men’s and Women’s 1st VIII Zephyrs: *Stitch Rowing*

- Navy base with light blue trim
- Performance fabric racing top design, snap closure at center front
- Embroidered imp with cross blades and “Men’s 1st VIII”/ “Women’s 1st VIII” underneath at left lapel (chest)
- Printed sponsorship branding “powered by rEvolution” in white at back (center)
- Printed Stitch branding in grey at nape of neck (centre)
- Available exclusively to those of you who rowed for the Lincoln College 1st VIII
3.3 Imp Leggings (Unisex) (first offered 2021) : *Stitch Rowing*
- Navy base with light blue trim
- Simple, unisex legging design
- Printed all-over light blue imp pattern

3.4 Crossblade Sportsbra (first offered 2021) : *Stitch Rowing*
- Navy base with light blue print
- Printed cross blades design with LCBC club branding at chest (centre)
- Medium support sportsbra with racer back design
- Printed Stitch branding in grey at nape of neck (centre)

3.5 Bishop’s mitre Sportsbra (first offered 2021) : *Stitch Rowing*
- Navy base with light blue print
- Light blue band at base
- Printed Bishop’s mitre with crossblade design at chest (centre)
- Medium support sportsbra and coverage
- Printed Stitch branding in grey at nape of neck (centre)
- Reception: very warmly received, LCBC has been waiting for sportsbras for a long time!